Wisconsin on September 22. They had the opportunity to hear Bob
Woodward, investigative reporter for the Washington Post, give a talk on
his part in exposing the Watergate Scandal and on the present state and
future of American journalism.

* * ** * ** * • * * * ****• • • *• **• *
Out of a class of246 students, 150 seniors took the Strong - Campbell
Interest Inventory.

*************************
An exhibit of Miss Estherly Allen's artwork is being held at the
Concordia College Fine Arts Galleries located at 3109 W. Highland Blvd.,
Milwaukee thru November 5. Show hours are from 2:00 PM. to 4:30 PM.

*************************
Students interested in forming a Bible Study Group, which would informally discuss scripture, should contact either Mr. Greenwald or senior
Dan Smith.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

*.

*******

The MUHS Astronomy Club, moderated by Mr. James Greenwald, is
a great starting point for students and faculty interested in astronomy.
Several magazines, such as Sky and Telescope and Astronomy, and over
thirty books on subjects ranging from telescope building to stellar evolution are available in room 211. Members may check out any of several
3-3½" reflecting telescopes.

*************************
Photo by Dan Molcros

The Astronomy
Club observes
from the parking
lot.

Dining Out.

• •

~~~~~~--~-~

with the Fl am beau_
By Bob Beck and Mark Griffin
The purpose of this feature is to
introduce Marquette High students to
some restaurants in the Milwaukee
area for consideration, in light of
Homecoming
and other
social
activities.
Anchorage
Address: Located on North Port
Washington Road, immediately
after the Hampton exit ofl-43.
Prices: Rather high, but d1is is mitigated by the exquisite gourmet
cuisine. Examples: Many types of
sea food; desserts such as choco·
late mousse for approximately
$1.50.

An Olympic Sport

in the future?

Dinners Include: Appetizer, home·
made soup, choice of vegetable or
house salad with herbal, sour
cream, or Tahini dressing.
Atmospher .e. Located in the heart of
Milwaukee, good for interesting,
informal dining.
General Comments: An interesting
experience for an adventurous
couple or for all natural food
lovers.
Gritz'z Pzazz Seafood and Steakhouse
Address: 5401 W. Good Hope Road.

solar

eclipse

Sherlock

Holmes

:Address: First floor of--th

Marine

Plaza, entrance on Water Street.
Prices: Moderate, average dinner approximately $6.50.
Atmosphere: Superior, done in Victorian England style,
Sherlock
Holmes memorabilia everywhere,
high-backed English styled leather
chairs, crushed velvet curtains.
General Comments: A new restaurant
which is worth considering.
Smith Brothers'
"Fish Shanty" Restaurant
Address: Port Washington, Wisconsin
on highway 141 to 32, 25 miles
north of Milwaukee.
Prices: The menu consists of Planked
fish, Cold fresh water fish, and a
section which is devoted to land
lubber. The prices are reasonable;
they range from $1.95 for a beefburger plate to $13.95 for South
African lobster tail. Average price
for a dinner is between 6 and 7

Dinners Include: Generous portionJ
of the entree, bread and butter,
appetizer and various other appropriate side dishes.

Prices: Average dinner $7 .00. Examples: Chateaubriand for two,
$18.00, Red Snapper, $6.50,
Prime Rib, $8.00.

Atmosphere: Located on the scenic
Milwaukee River with a beautiful
dining area; includes fireplace and
various maritime relics.

Dinners Include: Lazy susan, salad,
baked, cottage fried, or hash brown
potatoes, fresh bread and butter,
and palate pacifier (mini sherbet
cone).

Dinners Include: appetizer plate,
garlic bread, roll/butter, crackers,
soup, and a choice of potato.

Au Nature!.

Atmosphere: "A pleasant place to
dine, handsome place setting,
sparkling goblets lit by candle
light at your table·: Alex Thien.

Atmosphere:
Located
on Lake
Michigan, at Port Washington; its
nautical motif and cheery atmosphere are superior.

Address: 316 West Juneau Avenue,
in the Sydney Hih Arts and
Crafts Complex.

General Comments: A good restaur11,ntfor people on the northwest
side.

General Comments:
An excellent
restaurant,
although a bit far
North of Milwaukee.

General Comments: An excellent
restaurant for formal dining, an
enjoyable experience well worth
the price.

Skate boarding:

Prices: Dinners average around $4.00.
Examples: Chef's Salad, $3.75.
Garden Pizza, $4.25.

a

dollars. Waistliners are also featured.

